hi I'm NASA Kennedy's Kristin Smith and I'm taking you inside KSC Kennedy Space Center employees had the opportunity to attend a presentation on Native American presence in Florida Tuesday June 11th Daniel Murphy associate professor of history at the University of Central Florida spoke on the topic he explained how Florida natives impacted Atlantic world events from 1492 to today the presentation was brought to Kennedy by an employee resource group called Native American heritage initiative or not he with hurricane season officially
underway Kennedy held its annual hurricane awareness briefing Wednesday June 12 the briefing was open for all employees to attend and focus on preparation being key make sure you start picking up supplies ahead of storms developing that your home has a hurricane kit and that you have any of your medications you depend on prepped and ready to go speakers included Center Director Bob Cabana as well as several Kennedy and Brevard County weather and emergency management officials and remember spaceport magazine digs deeper
inside KSC
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